ANDREA
SPAIN | FEMALE | 15 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: Read, watch movies and tv series, spend time with family
and friends
Sports: Rhythmic gymnastics (4 years competitive), would like to try
cheerleading in US,
Languages: Spanish (Native), English (Good / 10 years studied), French (Poor
/ 2 years studied)
Family: Dad (Commercial), mom (Hairdresser trainer.)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2021

Hi, my name is Andrea and I'm from Spain. I enjoy learning new things and I could
provide plenty of things about my country. Some of those could be the food, our
habits...
When I'm there I hope to learn about their culture and the language because it's really
important for my future. I also want to get to know myself be er. I think that studying
abroad will make me unwrap in a totally diﬀerent area than I'm used to . I hope to
meet new nice people to keep and create memories that I will never forget.
For having fun I like hanging out with my friends and going to the mall or maybe going
for a walk. I also like spending me with my cousins and my brother in my grandma's
house. Some mes I ask my friend to stay over in my house as we spend the night
together and have so much fun. I really like traveling with my family, discovering new
places with them, I'm always ready for any plan or adventure! I actually think that
anyone who knows me could tell others that I'm a generous, aﬀec onate, empathic
and energe c person. Lots of thanks for your me.

Age on Arrival:
15
Dura on:
Academic Year
Student ID:
AY21ES30-11
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No
Religion:
Catholic.

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

